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CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS 
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS 

Napery of Handsome Quality an 

Appreciated Present, 
—————— 

Every housekeeper, whether in 

fluent or moderate circumstances, 

appreciate a gift of napery at Christ 

mas time, 

too full to suit the taste 

minded, 
overflow she makes space for the sur 

plus. One of the articles which she'll 
be glad to have is a round tablecloth 

of the new kind. And It's 

made if you are a neat sewer, 

center is of heavy linen lace surround- 

ed by a very broad band 

eyelet embroidery on batiste, 

fn turn, is finished off with a 
of broad put on plainly, 
cloth must 
face. Or 

lace as 

you might make 

  
af 

will | 

for the linen closet is never | 

of the thrifty | 

and if that receptacle should | 

easily | 
for the | 

of English | 

and that, | 

border | 

the | 

lie flat upon the table's sur 

for her a| 

dinner set composed of a cloth of hem- | 

and a dozen match 

Lacking time to ac- 

handwork, a 

stitched fine linen 

ing large napkins. 
complish much 

cloth of the same order 

ly welcomed. 

80 

Give Her a Sewing Box. 

Easily construct a new model in 

workbags of the size that is nice to 

have about the table in the living 

room. To make it cover with plain 

silk, a pair of disks of about three 

fnches diameter and shirr about 

lower half of each of these the 

ed is 

tea | 

will be heartl- | 

the | 

oppo- | 

site edges of a yard long strip of sash | 

ribbon. This makes a collapsible re 
ceptacle with a wide mouth, 

may be drawn together by ribbon 

hangers attached to the top edges of 
the disks. On the inner side of 
pasteboard circles may be affixed flat 

round cushions for the accommodation 
of needles and pins, and 
slide may be suspended scissors 

OF BRIGHT COLORED CRETONNE. 

emery. The same sort of bag, but of a 

different shape, may be made by shap 

ing the pasteboard foundations into 

oblongs and running the sides of the 

silken strip to their 

When the squares or oblongs are cov 
ered with plain silk or satin and the 

shirred strip is of a flowered material 
the effect is especially pleasing The 
sewing box seen in the cut may be 

purchased at any shop where fancy 

work articles are sold. It Is covered 

inside and out with light colored cre 

tonne, The fittings are of course sup 

plied by the purchaser and may be as 

elaborate as the pocketbook can af- 

ford. 

upper corners 

A Present to the House. 
The present to mother often means a 

gift to the whole household—that is, 
something that Is enjoyed as much by 

the family as it is by the mater. Such 

a gift is to be found in the new ecan- 

delabra of mahogany that are just the 

MAHOGANY CANDELADRA, 

thing for 
The base, 

affair, and the branches out 

gracefully from the main The 

coloring of the shades will naturally be 

selected to harmonize with the fittings 
of the room in which they are to be 
placed. 

the 

ns ye 

or 
Hl see, Is 

living dining room 

an urn shaped 

curve 

stem 

A Novel Receptacle. 

Much neater looking than the waste 
paper basket is the new substitute for 
ft—the scrap box with its big bow dec 
orated lid swinging on ribbon hinges 
The scrap box is made by covering 
with fancy paper, cretonne or tapestry 
the medium sized pasteboard recepta- 
¢le In which your medium sized an- 
tumn hat was sent home and lining it 
with asbestos sheeting. This lining Is 
necessary because a match thrown by 

a careless person into a wastebasket Is 
likely to prove dangerous. Those waste 
paper boxes make very Individual pres 
ents If the reciplent’s preference in col 
om {a remembered, 

which | 

the 

to the outer | 

and | 

| mas festivities. 

{ the butterfly type will be delighted to | 

| have mother give her a new evening | 

| frock for a Christmas gift 

  

  

HOLIDAY FROCK. 
  

  

Tango Togs For 

the Christmas Dance.           

  

OF CHIFPON, LACE AND FUR 

season will 

kinds 

for the 

and entertainm 

The holiday 

here, and 

will be 

year 

soon be 

of 

debutantes of the 

ents for the col 

for Christ 

girl who is of 

“tango all 

“on' 

lege contingent hb the 

So the 

The very charming creation in 

the picture is a dance 

smart in the extreme 

every ten dance 

season are inspired by the costumes of 

Richepin's famous play, “The Mina 
ret.” Seven out of every eight show 

the lamp shade tunic, either plain or 

broken by 

the figure or modified to what Is mere 

ly a very full hip flounce 

This latter expedient has been car 

ried out In the gown illustrated, the 
lace flounce, an extension of 
bloused bodice, being edged with 

and slightly wired to give the lamp 

shade effect 
Chiffon cloth in a lovely shade 

tawny yellow makes the lower skirt 

which harmonizes beautifully with the 

ivory lace and rich brown fur. 

seen 

Eight out of 

gowns one sees this 

The Maternity Blouse, 

Far more trim looking than any gar 
ment which has 

signed for maternity 

cut on precisely the 

“middy.,” but | 

the knees 

the wrists 

ternity b 

all round 

an ajour | 
sallor Ol rf Ww 

previously been 

ng enough to reach to 

and with sleeves that cover 

Very practical are the ma 

with a with 

the 

run 

original 

garment 

ind may be 

self piping or 

and fastening below 

ith an silk 

Like 

iternity 

ding 

through eyelets the 

“middy.” the 

on over the head 

ed If desired. In satin It mas 

with the ski ost 

gown or ui tallored 

sash belt 

be 

rt of aln 

der na 

afternoon 

sult 

ane 

street 

a 

{ and the death rate of the Panama ca- | 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

Public Health, 
Diseases and epidemics used to be 

counted as “acts of God” In the old 
legnl phrase. It has taken modern 
sanitary sclence to discover that the 

most of them result from acts of man 
and that a good portion of the rest 

may be controlled by the exercise of 

man's power over nature. The United 

States government has been a ploneer 
among the nations In demonstrating 

the power of modern sanitation to save 
life. It sent Waring to Havana. He 

made it a city of health and laid down 

his life In so doing. It took a fever 

smitten tropic wilderness, its noxious | 

jungles steaming under a torrid sun, | 

‘ Try it for nasal and dry catarrh, 
sneezing, cold in the head, hay fever or 

catarrh, Keeps the breathing passages 
open, thus giving sound, restful sleep and 
no snoring, Soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes, Fine for nose bleed. Get 
Kondon's, the original and genuine Catarrh- 
al Jelly, at druggists or direct, 
tubes, 25¢ or 0c. Sample free. Write 

tiondon Mig. Co., Minneapolis, Minn, 

KONDON’S 
CATARRHAL JELLY 

  
any complication resu'*ing from chronic | 

in sanitary | 

| for some 

| patrons right, 

found 

| you ean depend upon it that we 

  

nal zone is today 
One 

an example to the| This Thief Had a Conscience. 
most salubrious regions of the world. | he he Hime ; me ony entered 

The whole history of modern sanita-| ze. $18 fi 

tion tends to drive home public re- | foun 

sponsibility for public heaith —St | at the 
Louis Republic, 

ARO 

home 
ersdale and 

grandsor hank A 

$10 was found 
promising that 

ret ! 

had 

‘aptain 
stole 

about 

i note 

eer — tl obber 

A Fairly Good Reason, 

Kir Willinm Meredith, chief justice 

of Ontario, and Mr. Hellmuth are mu- 

tual fathers-in-law. the lawyer's daugh- 

«Our Personal Guarantee 
to all Skin Sufferers” 

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

We have been in business in this town | bottle will cont 
time, and we are looking to'!to judge 

build up trade by always advising our| Again and again we have seen how 
| few drops of this simple wash appli 

y | 10 the skin, takes away the itch, ine 
istantly, And the cures all seem to be 
| permanent 

D. D. DD Prescription made by the 
D. DD laboratories of Chicago, Is 
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of 
wintergreen and other healing, soothing, 

cooling ir a 

you nothing. You alone 

S80 when we tell you that we have 
the eczema remedy and that we 

stand back of it with the manufacturer's 
fron clad guarantee, backed by ourselves | 

give our 

to sell a few bottles 

of medicine to skin sufferers, hut be. 
cause we know how it will help our 
business if we help our patrons. | 

We keep in stock and sell, all the well 
known skin remedies ut we will say | this f 

this: If you ring from any We have made fast friends of more 
of skin orins % | than one family by recommending this 
or tetter, we want you to try r i | j remedy to i in sufferer here ang 
bottle of DD. DD. D. Prescript there and we want you to try if Ses 
if it does not do the work, on our positive DO-PAY EUATAL SSS. 

advice not In order 

moment ¥ 

are 
trouble, eczema, pi 

this Shae 

  

  

ter having wedded the of the 

knight. During a rather tedious argu- 

ment on a case which Sir William | 

was hearing Mr. Hellmuth was pro- 

ceeding aborate on a certain point 

of Inw which he thought had an fmpor- | 

tant bearing the issue. But the | 

chief justice thought otherwise. He 

wns impatient. For awhile he listen- 

ed to the lawyer's argument; then he | 

leaned back with an air of boredom | 

and interrupted with: “Mr. Hellmuth, | 

it seems to that this is not rele-| 

vant What reason is there why 1 

son 

  

0 el 

on 

me   
this 7" 

| a suspicion of 
| | 

| ners 

| shattered 

| gondoliers of Venice, the sweet singers 

| whose 

| eraft through the canals of the 

| less city? 

| cal 
{ “but 1 

| singing was a very pr 
ice has 

| tions, 

| many sewers into which is domped all 

| is 

refuse is simply thrown from the 

| bage. 

teas” 

| his sorrow 

| tiful little 

{| “we have 

frock which is | 

| mda®- 

flounces wired stiffly from | 

| Los Angeles Times 

the | 

fur | 

| man with a pointed beard 

of | 

| looked it 

Washington Star 

de- | 

wear Is a blouse | 

same lines as the | 

| dition 

es in black satin finished | 

RBtates is 

| value Is estimated on the 

Roos | 

worn | 

and for morning be worn with linen or | 

pongee skirts 

Christmas Tree Novelty, 

A novelty in Christmas trees is dis 

played. It small artificial hem 

about feet high with 

two inch white candles fastened 

and there on the branches by 

of little gilt holders. There are 

seven to ten of these candles on ench 

according to the of the 

tree itself has for base a round bon 

bon box of Austrian glass The box 

is decorated with mistletoe or polnset 

is a 

lock two 

here 

size tree 

| tia and may be opened without remoy 

ing the tree from its socket. The tree 

| 1s 80 well made that one conld suspend 

  

a gift to its small branches provided 
it was something light In welght 
These trees with candles and bonbon 
boxes cost from $2.75 up to £6.75. 

The Bustie—Perhaps. 
There Is a rumor that the bustle may 

come Into vogue again. A certain 
French dressmaker has adapted It to 
one of the new gowns, but even If It 
appears ns a freak fancy surely It 
won't acquire any sort of vogue. Any: 
way, we are all hoping for the best 

We have shown little desire to adopt 
the freak lamp shade tunic, so a cer 
tain firmness on our part may banish 
the bustle back to the obscurity from 
which it was evoked. 

Henri VM WN SAINI ES NN 
  

tiny | 

means 

from | 

The | 

should be compelled to listen to all 

Mr. Hellmuth's mouth had just 

around its cor- 

answered: “Reason, my 

£85.000 a year.” 

a smile 

as bh 

Why. 

eo 

lord? 

Canals of Venice as Sewers. 
One by the illusions of life are 

Who has not heard of the 

one 

the 

graceful 

street. 

“1 nsed to think how poetl 

ft was,” sald a returned traveler, 

found the real reason for thelr 

actical one. Ven. 

jutely no sanitary regula 

the little ca just so 

wafted across 

their 

voices are 

waters as they guide 
Mrs. Horry —*“Gracious, good- 

ness ! rs. Staylong came 
here this afternoon just when 
I thought I was going to have 
a rest after finishing my wash 
this morning. She's just gone 

and I was so ashamed. She 
asked Dorothy to walk home 
with her part of the way and 
Dorothy said, ‘I'd like to, but 

I can’t. We're going to have 
dinner as soon as you leave.'” 

on bs 

and nals are 

the bonuses There 

and the 

win- 

the garbage from 

no system of plumbing, Anty Drudge—“Well, it is pro- 
voking to have your rest 
broken up, but it is pleasanter 
to entertain company than it 
is to stand over washtubs all 
day like you used to before I 
told you about Fels-Naptha 
Soap. 

Fels-Naptha 
Soap in cool or 
lukewarm water 
will do your work 
easily, quickly 
and thoroughly. 
It makes all sorts 
of work easy and 
saves your time 
andstrength.Your 
weekly wash can 
be done in half 
the time 1t used to 
take and the 
clothes do not have 
to be hard-rubbed or 
boiled. 

It is just as good for 
all kinds of house- 
work. 

Buy t by the 
Easy directions are 

Green Wrapper 

| dows, 80 unless you let the householder 

know you are by yon are apt 

to get a douche of dirty water or gar 

"New York Tribune 

passing 

Took It Good Naturedly. 

Four-yearold Tom was expressing 
and anger at the act of a 

neighbor who had drowned four “bean- | 

kitténs” “She might have 
given them to me" sald the boy. | 

“Never mind. Tom.” sald grandfather; | 
lovely kittens of our own, 

We have a nice little boy kitten™ 

“That's me.” sald Tom proudly. 

“And a lovely little girl kitten” 

“That's sister Ella.” sald Tom. point 

ing his spoon at his sister | 

“And the dearest old cat In Califor | 

“That's grandma.” 

ultantly 

Grandma glowered for a second of 

time. and then she burst out laughing. 

sald the youth ex. 

i 
: 

— | 
Sad Awakening. | 

“1 shall never marry.” sald the young | i 

“Because yon are an artist?’ 

“Yen. | painted a picture of the girl 

to whom | engaged. She sald | 
that If that was the way | thought she | 

wns better for us to part." | 

was 

When $5 Is $7.50. 

Five dollar gold pleces of 1834, with | 

E Pluribus Unum on reverse side, are 

quoted at £7.50 in the lists of colin col- 

lectors, provided they are In good con 

Woodpeckers. 

woodpecker in the United 
£20 in eash when the 

value of the | 

bird does to trees 

carton or bor 
Each on the Red and 

worth 

Fels & Co... Philadelphia       good that this 

  

  

  

  

When you send furs to Corry yon ou need not 
bundle them as securely as though they were 
going to China, Merely tie them up in a bun- 
dle, putonaf yrry tag, hand to your rural car. 

rier and the bundle reaches us in a few hours, 

You get your returns almost the next day 
Corry i2 within a few miles of your home. When 

ou send furs te Corry you get the advantage of sell. 

ng at top prices to a firm that markets its furs all 

over the world where they will bring the most, And 

you get this close to you, not thousands of miles 
away in some unknown oily, 

Corry holds your shipment separate and will return it promptly 
if the prices Corry pays [ail to picase you, Corry has been here buy. 

ing furs many years and every year has been 
bigger than the yeat before, This could only be 
done hy treating shippers well and paying ship. 
pers more than they could get elsewhere, 

Fill out the coupon today of send us a postal 
for Corrws plan and price hist, Learn something 
about Corey's new plan and fair methods, Don't 
put this off, send today while the season is on. 

Cor, lids, 8 Fur, Coupons 
Rempmbed SE have hove NO traveling buyers 

ONE is authorized to represent us, 
CUT ON THISE LINER 

COUPON 
Conny ion & For Co, Corry, Pa, 
Gentlemen Please send me, without cost 

to me or obligation on m pact, your price 
list and shipper's guide. List me lor your 
price lists all season. 
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Free Passes Cut Out. 

  

It is not only lightning- 
proof but fire-proof and 
storm-proof, too. 

CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES 
last as long as the building and never need repairs. 
Just the thing for town or countrybuildings, because they 

. meet every condition of comfort, beauty and security. 

rE... 5844 

$ a 

v 
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For Sale by 
CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMP Y, 

50 North 23rd Street, PHILA ZLPHIA, PA. 

  

WANT YOUR FURS. 
Pa, Dec. 7, 1913 

I shipped to you 
square deal As 

thing new to me 

ir returns have over 

t grading and a 
in the 
other 

your 

HELLO! FURS! FURS! 
ale 

y ] 
he furs 

Dale. Hunt “ B Pa FRANKLIN : PEIGHT. 
deal your goods, if you only 

Get in line and drop me a card asking for prices. 

JEREMIAH ZETTLE, Dealer in Raw Furs, Middletown, N. Y. 

| am anxious to give you the square for 
give me the opportunity. 
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BLACKFORD’'S CAFE : 

- 

  

  

Your Christ- 
mas Dinner 

will be incomplete with 

out of Black- 

ford's famous salt water 

Oysters. 

We receive fresh 

shipments every day in 

the week except Sun- 

; day; you therefor take 

Ji no chances on old or 

for our high grade quality Oysters 

some 

inferior stock. The demand 

around Thanksgiving is going to break all previous records, so 

they will have 

Both 

it would be wise to place your orders early and 

our prompt and personal attention, Phones. 

    

  

CLYDE I. BLACKFORD, Proprietor. 
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START AN ACCOUNI 

                
for your boy at this institution. It will take only $500 to de it 

it may be the making of him. When he sees how money depos 
ited in the bank makes more money in the shape of interest he 
will be very apt to save where he now spende-—often foolishly. 
You san do no better service for your boy than to teach him 
the habit of saving. 

| The Bellefonte Trust Company 
SELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

’  


